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Want to run your own business?
Publish a paper in your area, and become

a part of the family. 

1.866.859.0609
www.tidbitscanada.com

Make a difference in your 
community today. 

  250-803-4603 • info@tidbitsshuswap.com

of the Shuswap

turn the page for more

Your FREE 
“Good NEws”  

Paper

Tim Giandomenico
Mortgage Broker

2.5 % 
Variable

Available Weekends & Evenings
www.discovermortgage.ca

Call or Text 250-515-3838
tim.bayfield@shaw.ca

181 Hudson Ave Salmon Arm

Specializing In First Time Buyers

Pre-Qualify Today!

First Klass Service - 
Everytime!

250-833-1889

firstklasstransmission.com   

2560 TCH, Salmon Arm BC
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First Klass Service - Everytime!

250-833-1889

firstklasstransmission.com   
2560 TCH, Salmon Arm BC

Personal Tax

“We will work with you one-on-one to ensure 
you receive consistent quality service”
#306 - 251 TCH NW Salmon Arm, BC

Wir Sprechen Deutsch! 250-832-5008

Corporate Tax Preparation 
and Bookkeeping

Business Consulting 
and Controlling

Front Page
 Available

Call Today
 250-803-4603

Most Effective and Affordable 
Option in the Shuswap

Innovative Deck
• Repair & Re-Coat 

Decks & Patios

 Call Innovative Today For a Free Estimate 

250-306-8120

• Repair & Seal 
Ashphalt Driveway’s

• Clear Seal Coat on 
Concrete Driveway’s

• Flakes & Colour Epoxy on 
Garage & Shop Floors

TIDBITS® SURVIVES 

CLOSE CALLS
by Janet Spencer

Come along with Tidbits as we survive close calls!

AIR SHOW STOPPERS
•	 Arthur Lapham was a wing-walker 

demonstrating his skills over Staten Island, 
New York in 1913. He lost his footing and fell 
300 feet. He landed in the mud of the salt flats 
near Prince’s Bay, where he was buried up to 
his armpits in the tidal marsh. He was dirty but 
uninjured.

•  At an air show in the 1920s, Al Wilson was 
hanging from the wing of one plane without a 
parachute while he waited for a second stunt 
pilot to fly under him in the old “plane-change” 
stunt. He lost his grip and fell. The pilot of the 
second plane went into a dive and pulled up 
underneath Wilson’s falling body. Wilson went 
head first through the wing of the plane and 
stuck fast, managing to hang on until the plane 
landed safely.

•  Bob Hoover was in his stunt plane in when 
the engine went dead, leaving him without 
enough altitude to get back to the runway. As 
he approached the airport it looked like he 
was going to crash into the chain link fence 
surrounding the runway. Just at that moment a 
truck happened to be passing by on the road. 
Hoover managed to bounce his wheels of the 
top of the truck, giving him sufficient altitude to 
clear the fence and land safely.

yans
RESTAURANT

F
a m o u s

www.yans.ca
880-21st St. NE
250.832.3007

Open 3pm 
to 8pm for 

Smorgasbord

Good Friday, 
Saturday & 

Easter Sunday

Easter 
Weekend 

Smorgasbord

Richard’s Pick 
oF The Week

2013 Ford 
Escape Titanium

2350 Trans Canada Hwy NE
Salmon Arm B.C. DL#30465

250-832-9433
www.hilltoptoyota.net

Stock#D60519P

2.0L, Turbo 4cyl, 6 sp auto, 
4wheel drive, 44,952km’s

NOW

ONLY $23,995
$176 Bi-Weekly over 84 months 

@ 4.97% with $2000 down

Trans Canada Hwy, Salmon Arm, BC
250-832-4919 • 8am-6pm (10-6 sunday)

Pedro’s Farm & 
Garden Market

Spring Has Arrived At Pedro’s

New Load of 
Fresh Crispy 

Apples

Pottery & 
Garden Decor

NOW IN

Bagged 
Miracle Grow 

Soils & 
Manures

Available Now

Come see what Springtime looks like at Pedro’s
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• Water Softeners
• Reverse Osmosis Systems

• FREE Water Testing
• UV Lights & Filters

ONLY $2
A FILL

24 Hour Locations

121 C Shuswap St.
(Blue Canoe Bakery)

Salmon Arm

2890 10th Ave N.E.
(Domino’s Pizza)

401-251 T.C.H.
(Main Store)

Sicamous
#3-444 Main Street

(Happy Corkers)

Grindrod
135-3rd Ave.

(Mayberry Market)

Enderby
904-George Street

(Johnston Meier Ins.)

Sorrento
1240 T.C.H.

(That Damm Market)

Drinking Water Systems

Starting At
$499 Installed

---
* “If you make your own whipped cream, try using hon-
ey instead of sugar. I find that it has a sweeter flavor, and 
it also stays firm longer than regular sugar. I especially 
like it on tarts.” -- C.A. 

* Here’s a nifty trick to store lots of sunglasses using two 
thumbtacks and a length of ribbon. Keep your ribbon 
no longer than 10 inches, and tack it up to the wall in a 
taut horizontal line. Then slip one arm of the sunglasses 
behind the ribbon. Instant display and easy access.

* Keep charger cords from fraying by slipping on a 
spring from an ink pen. You also can cut a straw in half 
and make a slit down the side. Then slip the straw over 
your charging cord.

* Dried-out markers are the worst, but they don’t have 
to be. Refresh your dried-out washable markers with a 
little marker therapy -- something that your kids can 

do! Dip a dried marker into a very small amount 
of water -- just enough that it takes up the water 
rather than coloring it. Then wrap the tip with a 
small piece of plastic wrap, and recap. Let set for 
an hour or so, then repeat until refreshed. You 
can do the same with permanent markers using 
alcohol rather than water.

* “I love bumper stickers, but hate the look of 
an old, faded, peeling tableau on the back of my 
ride. When I get a bumper sticker I like, I apply it 
to a sheet magnet found at craft stores. Then I cut 
out and slap it on. In fact, I can change my look 
whenever I like, and I store them on the inside of 
my garage door!” -- E.K.

(c) 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

SUBMARINE SCRAPES
•  During World War I, a U.S. submarine spotted a 

German sub and fired two torpedoes at it, one right 
after the other. Soon there was a huge explosion, yet 
the German sub continued on its way completely 
unharmed. Apparently the second torpedo had 
been travelling a little faster than the first one. They 
crashed and exploded, leaving the German sub 
untouched.

• Several Germans were standing on the observation 
deck of a submarine during World War I when 
they suddenly saw the periscope of an enemy sub 
nearby. Before they could do anything about it, a 
torpedo was heading their way. It was coming so 
fast that there was nothing to do but watch, so the 
men were very surprised to see the torpedo, which 
had been running on the surface of the water, skip 
out of the water, bounce off the deck of the sub, 
then splash down into the ocean on the opposite 
side and speed harmlessly away.

•  Charles “Swede” Momsen was captain of a 
submarine when it went out of control and plunged 
to the bottom of the ocean in the middle of the 
Caribbean. The bow was buried and stuck fast in 
the mud and it looked like the sub was doomed. 
Momsen solved the problem by flooding the 
torpedo tubes, then blasting the water out of them 
with compressed air. The sub popped free.

BOAT PROBLEMS
•  In 1827 three sailors were on board a schooner 

when a huge wave washed all of them overboard. A 
minute later another huge wave washed all of them 
back on board.

•  In 1834 two Maori women were the only survivors 
after a canoe sank off New Zealand. When a dead 
whale floated by with the harpoon still stuck in 
it, they used the line from the harpoon to haul 
themselves aboard the carcass. They floated 80 
miles to safety.

•  Adolphe Pons was in a motor boat with his 
assistant eight miles off the coast of New 
Caledonia, a tiny archipelago in the South 
Pacific. He fell overboard and his assistant 
jumped overboard to save him— leaving 
the motorboat heading out to sea under 
full power with no one to man the controls. 
Fortunately the boat’s steering wheel was in 
such a position that the boat began a long 
slow circle back to the stranded men and they 
were able to climb aboard.

•  In 1956, Linda Morgan was asleep in her cabin 
aboard the Andrea Doria when a ship called 
the Stockholm rammed it. The Stockholm’s 
bow crushed the Andrea Doria directly and 
when the two ships separated, the Stockholm 

carried pieces of the Andrea Doria with it— 
including the bed Linda Morgan was still in. 
She went to sleep on the Andrea Doria and 
awoke on the Stockholm.
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Weekly Sudoku Puzzle Sponsored by 

“Our Team Gets The Job Done”
Call (250) 832-8884 • www.sawindow.ca

Carlyne Lee lives in                   the Shuswap and is 
Author of 14 Cookbooks. For more information or 
to purchase your own copies of her books you can 
phone       250-836-3181    or     1-877-812-3181

15

by Samantha Weaver
---
* It was famed Roman emperor Marcus Aurelius 
who made the following sage observation: “Ev-
erything we hear is an opinion, not a fact. Every-
thing we see is a perspective, not the truth.”

* The United States isn’t the only country that 
has an accolade to recognize excellence in the 
film industry. Here the awards are known as the 
Oscars, but other nations have their own names: 
In Canada they’re known as Genies, in France 
they’re Cesars, in Russia they’re called Nikas, in 
Mexico they’re Golden Ariels, in Spain they’re 
known as Goyas, and in the United Kingdom 
they’re called BAFTAs (formerly the Orange 
British Academy Film Awards).
* Here’s a disturbing statistic for parents: If your 
child is like the average American youth, be-
tween the ages of 5 and 15 they will see approxi-
mately 13,500 people killed on television.

* A chicken, a sheep and a duck get in the bas-
ket of a hot air balloon. No, that’s not the first 
line of a joke; they really were passengers on 
a hot air balloon -- the very first passengers 
in that type of conveyance, as a matter of fact. 

* Those who study such things say that fully 
one-third of all your brainpower is used for 
vision.
***
Thought for the Day: “I always find it more 
difficult to say the things I mean than the 
things I don’t.” -- W. Somerset Maugham

KERRY's LAsAGNE
1 pound ground beef

1 medium onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, finely chopped

1 can (16 ounces) tomatoes with liquid
1 (8 ounce) can tomato sauce

2 tablespoons fresh parsley
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon dried basil
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1/4 teaspoon dried thyme

1/2 teaspoon Italian dressing
pinch of tarragon

pinch of anise seed
1/4 teaspoon black pepper

1 (8 ounce) package lasagne noodles
1 carton  (16 ounces) ricotta or cottage cheese

2 1/2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
1/4 cup grated parmesan cheese

Preheat oven to 350F. Brown the first 3 ingredients. 
Drain. Stir in the next 11 ingredients. Cover and sim-
mer for 20 minutes. Cook noodles as directed on 
package. Drain. Spread about 1 cup of meat sauce on 
bottom of ungreased 9x13 inch pan. Layer 1/2 of the 
noodles, meat sauce, the ricotta and the mozzarella. 
Repeat. Sprinkle with parmesan. Cook uncovered 
until bubbly, about 45 minutes. Let stand 10-15 min-
utes before cutting. 
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Jocelyn’s Place
Barber Shop

WALK 

IN
2809 CAEN RD.
Sorrento BC250.675.2664

Pink Cherry Bistro

Cozy little Bistro on Hudson Ave. Serving Wraps, 
Panini Sandwiches, Salads & in house made Gelato. 

Ask us about catering your next event...
250-832-9626 or angie@mypinkcherry.com

Try a 
Specialty 

Coffee

Royal Wok Restaurant
Asian Buffet

778-489-1688
141 T.C.H. NE, Salmon  Arm

www.royalwokbc.ca

Serving Sushi & Chinese Food

Open Tuesday 
to Sunday

Lunch & 
Dinner Buffet

Eat In or 
Take Out

Wild Bill’s Ventures Home Watch 
    Protecting what matters to you!

250-804-5340 • wbventures56@gmail.com

for details call, email or facebook

•  In 1868 the USS Wateree was stationed off 
Peru. It was a flat-bottomed gunboat. A large 
earthquake shook the shore. Immediately 
afterward the sea receded leaving every boat in 
the harbor sitting on the bottom of the ocean. 
All the other boats with V-shaped keels ended 
up lying on their sides, but the flat bottomed 
Wateree sat comfortably on the mud. When the 
sea swept back forming a large seismic wave, the 
other ships were hurled around and rolled over 
and over, but the Wateree rode the tide inland, 
scraping the tops of the city’s tallest buildings 
until it was deposited, unharmed, a mile inland.

OOPSIE
•  In 1952 an Air Force captain was in a cargo plane 

over Korea when he accidentally fell out of the 
open door. Just as he was preparing to pull the 
ripcord on his parachute, the plane hit a sudden 
strong downdraft and dropped. The captain fell 
back into the plane through the same door he 
had just fallen out of.

MISC. MIRACLES
•  During the bombing of London in World War 

II, a pretty young lady was taking a bath when 

BOAT PROBLEMS (cont’d)

her home was hit by a bomb. The bathtub was 
thrown in the air and came down upside-
down with the girl underneath it. The tub 
sheltered her from the collapsing rubble. 
Rescuers digging through the ruins looking 
for survivors were very surprised to find a 
naked girl unharmed under the bathtub.

•  Shigeyoshi Morimoto lived in Nagasaki but 
was working at a job in Hiroshima. He was in 
a store less than 900 yards from ground zero 
when the first atomic bomb exploded over 
Hiroshima in 1945. The collapsed building 
offered him shelter from the blast. He hurried 
home to Nagasaki. As he was telling his wife 
about the terrible bomb, he saw another flash 
out the window and shoved his family into the 
cellar in the nick of time. Morimoto survived 
two atomic bomb blasts.

•  In 1986 a 19-year-old student was sitting on 
the window ledge of his 9th floor dorm room 
at the University of California at Berkeley. He 
lost his balance and fell, crashing through the 
canvas sunroof of a parked car below him. The 
seat cushions in the car also softened his fall. 
He was only bruised.

•  Sarah Ann Henley jumped off the Clifton 
Suspension Bridge in England in 1885. During 
the 250-foot drop, her skirts and petticoat 
acted as a parachute and she landed in the 
river mud, injured but alive.

• Seven Japanese acrobats were in a bus travelling 
near Tokyo in 1933. The bus went over the 
side of a cliff, turning over and over as it went 
down the mountain side. The rolling slowed 
briefly when the bus hit a large rock. In that 
instant all seven acrobats hurled themselves 
through the open windows where they landed 
in the branches of a tree. None were seriously 
injured.

FOOD GRADE barrels & totes FOR SALE. 
45 gallon steel, stainless steel and plastic 
barrels. 1000L plastic steel caged totes.

 $20-$200 Call 250-833-4963
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HOME & LOTS AVAILABLE 
With the new stress test, Eagle Homes 
is an excellent option!

CALL TODAY 
250-833-4728

 
TOLL FREE

1-877-604-6637

ATTENTION 
HOME BUYERS!

Fabulous Food
BETTER BAKING

•  Charles was born to a farming family in New 
Hampshire in 1842. As a young man, he and his 
father moved to Minneapolis to join his uncle. 
They pooled their resources and bought a flour 
mill, naming it after themselves.

 •  By 1880 they had acquired four more mills, and 
in 1881 they constructed the biggest flour mill 
in the world, causing Minneapolis to grow as 
a flour milling center and spurring growth of 
railroads throughout the area to carry grain 
and flour. 

•  Charles traveled the world researching new 
techniques. By 1889 they were producing 
10,000 barrels of flour per day. In 1899 they 
merged with a British firm to become the 
biggest flour milling corporation in the world. 

•  At the time, millers would customarily mark 
their best flour with three X’s to denote the 
finest flour. Charles began to mark his best with 
four X’s to show it was even better. The company 
grew into one of the largest food conglomerates 
in the nation: Pillsbury.

EVEN BETTER BAKING
•  Carl Smith was an executive for General Mills 

when he took a train trip in 1930. While en 
route, he went into the dining car after the 
dinner hour and was surprised when the chef 
served him fresh hot biscuits along with his 
meal within just a few minutes. After eating, he 
went to ask the chef how he had been able to 
make fresh biscuits on such short notice. 

•  The chef explained that he always kept lard, 
flour, baking powder, and salt blended in an ice 
chest. Then all he had to do was pull out some 

dough and pop it into the oven. 

•  Intrigued, Smith asked the research division of 
General Mills to come up with a way to package 
such a mixture in a box, designed so that it 
would not go rancid in the cupboard. 

•  General Mills’ new product was introduced to 
the public in 1931, less than a year after Carl’s 
discovery on the train. It was a hit. 

•  By 1932 there were 96 competitors on the 
market, but by the following year only six 
were left. When World War II started, working 
women needing quick solutions in the kitchen 
used it more than ever. Carl Smith’s product still 

sells in grocery stores across the nation today. It’s 
called Bisquick.

BEST BAKING YET
•  In 1930 a baker in Kentucky named Lively 

Willoughby was looking for products to expand 
his line. He wanted to invent a pre-made dinner 
roll that ladies could take home and cook 
themselves. He tried storing unbaked biscuits 
inside cardboard tubes, but they tended to 
explode. 

•  Through experimentation, Willoughby controlled 

Continued pg.6
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Community Events

non profit event info send to
info@tidbitsshuswap.com

INdooR FLEA MARKET/ GARAGE sALE
12:30 Pm to 3:30 pm April 21st & may 19th third 
saturday of the month, at the downtown activity 
centre 451 shuswap st. S.W. Admission, $2 dona-
tion going to the proposed shuswap performing 
arts centre to reserve a table, $10, call 250-832-2300 
new or used items, crafts and produce accepted

The Blind Bay Garden Club is your time to dis-
cuss your love of gardening. Learn, share, or just 
enjoy friendship with fellow gardeners every 3rd 
Wednesday of the month from 10:00 to 12 noon. 
Address is 2510 Blind Bay Road, Blind Bay. Con-
tact us for information at blindbayhall@gmail.
com or check out our new web site at www.
blindbaymemorialhall.ca or call 250-675-3139.

Shuswap Naturalist Club meeting Tues., April 
3rd, 7 pm.  Guest speaker Jim Cooperman, au-
thor of Everything Shuswap will talk about his 
book and recent conservation efforts being made 
in the Shuswap. Salmon Arm Secondary School, 
Sullivan Campus, 1641 - 30 St NE in the library. 
Everyone welcome.

Coffee House April 7th 7 pm, Doors open 6:15 
pm. Sign up at 6:30 pm. Concession available.   
 Also Junk 'n Trunk April 21st  9-1.  Tables 
$15.00, Phone Joan at 250-835-8577.  
Concession available.

The North Shuswap Players Present:
A two act comedy "Always a Bridesmaid" at the 
North Shuswap Community Hall 5456 - Squilax 
Anglemont Road, Celista, B.C. Evening perfor-
mances: April 7,13,14 at 7 p.m. and Matinees: 
April 8, 15 at 1:30 pm. Tickets are $20.00/each 
and are available at SuperValu in Scotch Creek or 
at Ross Creek Store in Magna Bay or by phoning 
Lorrie at 250-955-0835.

the explosive factor and discovered that if he 
wrapped the dough in tin foil before placing 
it in the tubes, and then sealed the ends of the 
tubes with metal lids, the dough would stay 
fresh for quite a long time in the refrigerator. 
When baked, the biscuits were deliciously 
similar to homemade rolls. 

•  After patenting the pressurized foil sleeve, he 
teamed up with a local flour company called 
Ballard & Ballard. For the next 20 years their 
brand of biscuits-in-a-can sold well throughout 
the American South, where biscuits were a 
staple of the local diet. Housewives loved the 
time-saving measure. 

•  In 1951 Pillsbury bought out Ballard & Ballard, 
acquired the rights to the method of making 
biscuits in a can, and the new biscuit went 
nationwide. In 1965 an advertising mascot 
with an infectious giggle made his debut on 
national television to promote the product. 
The biscuits are called Poppin’ Fresh, with the 
Poppin’ Fresh Dough Boy as their mascot.

MASTERS TOURNAMENT
•   Before Tiger Woods, there was Bobby Jones. In 

the 1920s, Jones dominated the world of golf, 
winning 13 of the 21 major championships he 
entered.  He retired from the golf circuit in 
1930 at the age of 28, having hit the peak of 
his career when he won not only the U.S. and 
British Opens but also the U.S. and British 
Amateurs, all in the same year. This feat, 
known as the Grand Slam, has never been 
repeated. Jones never earned a penny playing 
golf but maintained his amateur status, and 
retired in order to spend more time with 
his family and his law practice. He went 
on to write golf books and articles, design 
better clubs, and make instructional movies. 
But more than anything else, he wanted to 
design the world’s finest golf course near his 
hometown of Atlanta, mostly because he 
wanted a private golf course where he and his 
friends could play without being mobbed by 
fans.

•   Jones teamed up with New York banker 
Clifford Roberts and they began to look for 
property. They wanted land that had a stream, 
that had contours, and that was beautiful.  
When they first laid eyes on Fruitlands 
Nursery, they knew they had found what they 
were looking for. 

•   Fruitlands Nursery was started by a 
horticulturist named Berchmann who grew 
trees, flowers, and shrubs imported from all 
over the world. They grew well on  his 365 acres 
near sea level in the mild climate of Augusta, 

Georgia. It was the very first commercial 
nursery in the southern U.S. When Berchmann 
died in 1883, his son Prosper carried on and was 
responsible for introducing the azalea to the 
American public. When Prosper died in 1910, 
business halted and the heirs began to look for 
a buyer. The purchase price – at the outset of the 
Depression – was $70,000. 

•   A professional golf course designer named 
Mackensie came from Scotland to plan the 
architecture and landscaping. Work was begun 
in 1931. Each of the holes is named after one 
of the shrubs, flowers, or trees that grow on 
the course: Pink Dogwood, Juniper, Firethorn, 
and so on. Bobby hit thousands of test shots as 
the course was in progress. He wanted three 
approaches to each hole: the safe route, the hard 
route, and the crazy route. The grand opening 
was in 1933. 

•   It was such a beautiful course that the U.S. Golf 
Association approached Bobby with the idea of 
holding a tournament there. Bobby declined, 
feeling that if there were to be a tournament 
on his course, he should be the host. His first 
tournament took place in 1934, and Jones 
named it the Augusta National Invitation 
Tournament. Roberts wanted it to be called the 
Masters Tournament, but Bobby Jones thought 
that title was a bit presumptuous. 

•   People came from 38 states to watch that first 
tournament, and every hotel room in the town 
of Augusta, population 60,000, was full. The 
purse was $1,500. Everyone began calling it the 
Masters in spite of Bobby’s protests. In 1939, 
he relented and the title of the tournament 
was officially changed. It’s the only major golf 
tournament to return to the same site every 
year, although the tournament was suspended 
during World War II, while turkeys and cows 
were raised on the grounds to help with the war 
effort. 

•   Bobby Jones played in the first 12 tournaments, 
but never won. His best finish was a tie for 
13th place, which happened at the very first 
tournament. He never broke par.  He only 
participated because his name was a big draw 
and he wanted the best turnout possible. Bobby 
Jones died in 1971 at the age of 69.

Monthly Texas Holdem 
Tournaments in the Shuswap

Next Tournament April 22
 Call Brad for more info

250-803-4603

The Sorrento Lions will be holding their annu-
al Easter Egg Hunt on Sunday, April 1st, 11am 
at the Sorrento/Blind Bay Community Park on 
Davidson Road in Sorrento.  Bring Your Own 
Basket! There will be an Easter Bonnet Contest 
for all ages! Join us for fun in the park! Best of 
all - IT’S FREE!! Food & refreshments provided 
by the River of Life Church. For more informa-
tion, e-mail sorrentolionsclub@yahoo.ca or call 
250-675-2616.
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WANTED: Will remove old skidoos, 
snowmobiles, quads, dirt bikes etc. from 
your property. Possible cash if paper-
work is produced. Cash for Stamps, Old 
Jewellery & coins Call or text 
250-306-8120 for more info

Pet Bits PAw’s CoRNER  By Sam Mazzotta

Adoptables 

250-832-7376

Adoptables ad is donated by Tidbits. To sponsor call 250-803-4664

wANTEd  Looking for 1970’s camper 
vans 1976-1979 Ford’s & Chev’s. Call 
250-306-8120

Need A House Cleaner? 
Call Maid Perfect Housekeeping

Reliable and trustworthy house clean-
ing. I concentrate on what is important 
to you and i offer flexible scheduling to 
fit your families’ lifestyle. Multiple refer-
ences are available at your request. Over 
30 years of professional housecleaning. 
Call 250-833-4339 or 403-667-4632c

BC HoRsE ANGELs

Saving BC horses from neglect and 
slaughter for human consumption.

www.bchorseangels.com
LoCATEd IN sALMoN ARM

ALL YoUR dRYwALL NEEds
Board • Tape • Texture
Ceilings • Basements

Additions • Water Damage
Drywall Repairs of Any Kind

Call Dale for a FREE Estimate

250.804.6868

Trooper recently came to us as a stray. 
Because of this we don't know too much 
about his past, although so far it looks like 
he doesn't mind other cats. He can be ini-
tially fearful with us, though if you give 
him a little bit of time he becomes quite 
affectionate. If you would like to meet 
him he's waiting at the Shuswap SPCA.

Rest in Peace, Riley
---
DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I wanted to write and tell you about “Riley,” a little dog we fostered. He 
came to us after being rescued from a terrible living situation, and he had spent a long time get-
ting medical treatment at the local shelter before being cleared to stay with a family.
Riley was emaciated when he was rescued. He was missing one eye from an attack by another 
dog. As a mixed-breed toy terrier, he had specific health needs that weren’t met, and by the time 
he reached the shelter had severe kidney disease and diminished neurological function.
The vet told us that we would likely be his last family. Because his heart and kidneys were dam-
aged, along with other issues, he was not expected to live more than six months. Knowing this, 
we were determined to make his final days as comfortable and loved as possible. We have another 
rescue, a fierce little mutt named “Zu-Zu,” who became Riley’s little sister and protector, cuddling 
next to him in his doggie bed.
Despite the abuse he suffered, Riley was an incredibly loving dog. Under our care and with Zu-
Zu at his side, his health improved. He lived with us for just over two years before finally passing 
away last week.
We were thrilled to foster Riley and just wanted the world to know about him. Please tell your 
readers, if they have the means, to consider fostering rescued pets to prepare them for eventual 
adoption. -- Tracey L., Gloucester, Massachusetts

DEAR TRACEY: Riley indeed sounds like a wonderful dog, and I’m glad he found his way to you. 
Thank you for sharing his story.

Send your pet care tips, questions or comments to ask@pawscorner.com.

(c) 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

IN SEARCH OF RENTAL: Our fam-
ily of four was flooded out of our rent-
al suite. Looking for new place ASAP. 
Salmon Arm and area. Up to $1200 and 
pet friendly. Please call 778-930-0290
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MORE FOR
YOUR FAMILY.

For more info, visit an H&R Block location near you. 

DO YOU QUALIFY FOR THE CANADA CHILD BENEFIT?
Having kids means a few more expenses. The Canada Child
Benefit helps with the cost of raising children. We can help
see if you’re eligible for this non-taxable monthly payment. 

We’ll walk you through your application, and help you
claim other credits and deductions that impact families
to maximize your refund.

HRBLOCK.CA  
1–800–HRBLOCK (472–5625)

ADDRESS
CITY 
PHONE

614 Cliff Ave
Enderby
250 838-2222

191 Shuswap St. NW
Salmon Arm
250 832-1010

For more info, visit an H&R Block location near you.

INSTANT 
REFUND™

HRBLOCK.CA  |  1–800–HRBLOCK (472–5625)

WHY WAIT? GET YOUR REFUND NOW*.
Walk in with your taxes, walk out with your money. Ask for
H&R Block Instant Refund™ when filing today.

At participating offices. Instant Refund™ valid only on the federal portion of tax returns filed in Quebec. Some
restrictions apply. Not everyone gets a refund. Not everyone is eligible for Instant Refund™.

 INSTANT
REFUND PROGRAM

BC HORSE ANGELS
~Advocating for horses since 2000.
When "Reason" came in the auction 
ring, the meat buyer wanted her badly. 
She was the kind of young, healthy 
horse that gets top dollar for human 
consumption. BC Horse Angels bid 
$700 to keep Reason from dying in ter-
ror at an Alberta slaughterhouse. Yet 
the industry tells you only used up, un-
wanted horses are slaughtered. 
Reason was a friendly, trained family 
pet, who'd had multiple drugs illegal 
in food animals. The kill buyer would 
simply sign a form saying she was drug 
free, and off she'd go to someone's din-
ner plate. Reason's owner told the auc-
tion her two horses were NOT to be 
sold for meat. Yet BC Horse Angels 
fought the kill buyer for both mares. 
They are now adopted to loving homes. 

This is horse slaughter for human 
consumption in Canada. 
Please help us end this unregulated, 
cruel industry, and provide humane 
options for all BC horses.

www.bchorseangels.com
LOCATED IN SALMON ARM

T3390 rans Canada Hwy SW • Salmon Arm BC
7 DAYS A WEEK •

Farm & Garden Market
Pedro GonzalesPedro Gonzales

9• ww rw
3390 rans Canada Hwy ST

Phone: 250.832.491

 

Artisan

BakedFresh
Daily

BreadsBreads
Artisan

Fruit Pies

Ice Cream
Foothills
Creamery

8 AM - 7 PM

  
   

 
   

Ice Cream
Foothills
Creamery

Fruit Pies

.ped os.ca
We Are Your Source

For The Highest Quality
& Best Price

Fruit & Produce In Salmon Arm

Apricots

Raspberries

English
Peas

New
Potatoes

Lettuce

Yellow & Green

Beans

Check Out Our
Amazing Selection

Of Planters, Hanging Baskets,
Trees, Shrubs & Flowers

Check Out Our
Amazing Selection

Of Planters, Hanging Baskets,
Trees, Shrubs & Flowers

Nectarines

Raspberries

Apricots

Yellow & Green

Beans

Lettuce

English
Peas

New
Potatoes

Peaches
30lbs

$29.95

Peaches
30lbs

$29.95

Nectarines

Field
Tomatoes

Field
Tomatoes

Pickling

CucumbersPickling

Cucumbers

10lb bag 
2.99

6

Soup, 
Sandwiches, 

Paninis
Made Fresh Daily

Long English 
Cucumbers

Bananas

Local Meats 
and Cheeses
Sedo’s, Windmill 
Meats & Helmut’s 

Sausage

California
Navel 

Oranges
$.99 p/lb

Huge Selection

$.99 Each

Specially Selected 
for the Shuswap

We At Pedro’s Are Proud To Produce Many Of The Local Products We Sell

Garden 
Seeds

10 lb Onions

$4.99 
p/bag

3lb Carrots

$2.99 
Bag

Every Day 
Low Price
 $.79 lb

D’anjou 
Pears

Grapefruit

$.99 Each

Green 
Onions
$.49 Ea.

Apple, 
Pumpkin, 
Pecan Pies

Homemade for 
Easter Dinner

Pedro’s Delivers!
CALL 250-832-4919
Visit Our Landscape Yard
Decorative Rock, Bark Mulch, Soils & More

Visit our 
Bakery for 

Easter Baked 
Goods

Hot Crossed 
Buns, Dinner 
Rolls ,  Pies & 

more

Open Mon-Sat 8am to 6pm and Sundays 10-6


